
HORIZON CURRENCY

The Future of Currency Exchange

Experts in international money transfers for business and individuals,

delivering industry-beating exchange rates.
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Secure

Our payment providers are regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for issuing of electronic

money and the provision of payment services. Learn More. (/contact/about)

Best Exchange Rates

Our access to wholesale inter-bank markets means we can deliver you the rates once only

available to big multi-nationals.

No Transfer Fees
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DELIVERING ON YOUR ASPIRATIONS

Personal Transfers
Buying your dream car or dream property abroad? No matter what you are converting

foreign exchange for, we can help giving you the best currency exchange rates.

Benefit from our premier service that is tailored to each clients requirements helping you

transfer with quality and service.

Find Out More (/personal)
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FUELING YOUR INTERNATIONAL AMBITIONS

Corporate Transfers and International Trade Finance
Businesses conducting foreign transactions benefit from tighter pricing, efficiency of

processes with access to unique expertise and products that fall outside the capabilities of

banks. We provide exclusive financial products to help every corporate with a range of

options.

Find Out More (/corporate-institutional)
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Same-Day Payments

For major currencies, we can get the funds to your recipient account on the same day, provided

the transaction is executed before the cut-off. 

Customer Support

Foreign exchange transactions can be complicated, that is why we are only a phone-call away

to deal with any queries that might arise

FX Intelligence
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3 Simple Steps to Transferring your Money Abroad

01

It's quick, free and easy

02

Input which currency, where and how much you want to send

03

Once you agreed to the quote send us the money and we will take care of the rest

Sign Up Now

Get Started (https://horizoncurrency.paydirect.io/registrations/individuals)
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Horizon Currency Ltd

Albany House

40 Shute End

Wokingham

RG40 1BJ

Payment services for Horizon Currency Limited are provided by:

The Currency Cloud Ltd: A company authorised by the Financial

Conduct Authority (FCA) under the Electronic Money Regulations 2011

Login (/140-login-page)

Sign Up (/136-signup)

Trustpilot Reviews

See more reviews on our Trustpilot page. (https://uk.trustpilot.com/review

/www.horizoncurrency.com?languages=all)
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for the issuing of electronic money (FRN: 900199). Company registered

in England No. 06323311. Registered Office: Stewardship Building 1st

Floor, 12 Steward Street London E1 6FQ.

International Payment Technologies: A company authorised by the FCA

under the Payment Services Regulations, 2017 (FRN: 504346).

Registered as a Money Services Business, regulated by HM Revenue &

Customs (“HMRC”) under the Money Laundering Regulations 2017.

(Registration number is 12137189). Registered in England and Wales.

Company number 04675786. Registered Office 3rd Floor 100 New Bond

Street, London, England, W1S 1SP.

Horizon Currency will determine the currency provider based on a

number of criteria, including best rates, setup times and functionality.

The service provider will be made known to the client during the

registration process.

+44 (0) 203 9676760

support@horizoncurrency.com

(mailto:mailto:support@horizoncurrency.com

Horizon Currency Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales, Number 11242368.

© Horizon Currency Ltd. All Rights Reserved.

FAQs (/common-questions) Your Privacy Online (/privacy-cookies)

Our Terms & Conditions (https://horizoncurrency.paydirect.io/registrations/ib-uk-

terms)
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